
Whether it is your first bike or your fifth picking the right bike is

all about getting the right bike for you. Getting advice and

support is valuable as is doing your research. There are loads of

sources of great information out there and we recommend trying

some different bikes and getting an idea of how you will use your

bike before settling on one. 

It might feel like bikes have become a bit like gold dust over the

pandemic but there are still plenty of bikes to be found whether

you are looking for something at a strict budget (pre-loved or

new) or you have a bit more cash to play with. Below are a few

suggestions for where to get started.  

There are a lot of bikes out there! Hybrids, gravel bikes, cyclocross,

road bikes, mountain bikes, folding bikes, city bikes I could go on.

Deciding on the right bike for you will mainly depend on what

you plan to use it for but can also be impacted by your cycling

ability. Commuting on a bike is a great way to avoid public

transport, but if you are a speed fiend or also want to go off-road

you might want a different sort of bike. Also, with travel

restrictions, many people are discovering the joy of cycle touring

and bike packing which requires a different sort of bike again. 

BUYING YOUR BIKE

Buying the
right bike
for you
Some useful info to

get you started



What will you use
it for?

If you plan to stay mainly on the road and ride for

fitness then a road bike may be the bike for you. If

you are commuting you may be more comfortable

on a hybrid, even though you are mainly riding on

the road. City bikes are also popular with

commuters.

If you plan to go bike packing or cycle touring then

a touring bike might work. Although you might also

like a hybrid or gravel bike and if you are planning

to hit the trails then you might need a mountain

bike.

Despite the names, the bike that sounds like the

type of cycling you plan to do most might still not

be the right one for you. Or there still might be a

few different types of bike that would work for you.

Once you narrow it down you will want to carry out

some more research to get a better idea of the

right bike for you. 

We all love a beautiful bike but beauty isn't

everything, so make sure you take some time to

learn about the bike and its features, particularly

when you are planning to spend a lot of money on

it. Do your research by visiting different shops,

searching on the internet, or watching reviews on

youtube once you have started to narrow down

your ideal bike.

Don't let yourself be pressurised into buying a bike.

Whether you are buying it in a shop or from a

private person make sure to take your time and if in

doubt get a second opinion. 

We all love a beautiful
bike but beauty isn't
everything

Which bike?
 Try before you buy

Trying some different bikes to get a feel for what

you like and what you don't is a great way to get

started. You could borrow a friend's bike, hire a

bike or try before you buy. Lambeth Council

recommends a try before you buy scheme which

allows you to try a bike for a low monthly cost for 1

to 3 months before buying. There are also a wide

range of bike hire options and most shops will let

you go out for a test ride which we strongly

recommend before buying and some will let you

exchange the bike for another if you realise it isn't

the right one for you with an agreed trial period.

Another option particularly useful for new cyclists

is to start off with a cheap second-hand bike to

build up your confidence and get an idea of how

you will use your bike before deciding on a more

expensive long-term purchase. However, although

there are still plenty of bikes to be found on

Gumtree and eBay the pandemic has resulted in

bargains being a little harder to come by. If you are

a Lambeth local you may want to try Community

Cycles in Norwood who refurbishes bikes and sell

them on.



Peddle My Wheels 

Try before you buy
·      Trial a new or nearly new bike for a monthly fee from £10 for kids / £20 for adults / £20 for    
folding / £50 for electric
·      Bike delivered directly to your door with a free cycle skills session to increase your
confidence
·      If you like the bike, buy at a discounted price or pay monthly.

The Bike Project 

Selling a great range of both second-hand and new bikes the bike project is a great project to
get refugees cycling. Also, if you have any unloved bikes that you are not using you might want
to consider donating them.

Community Bikes 

A community bike project in West Norwood sells second-hand bikes and also provides a bike
share scheme for local residents.

We have some great independent bike shops in Lambeth

Brixton Cycles 

Brixton cycles was established as a co-operative in 1983. They run a community-focused bike
shop, serving Brixton and the surrounding boroughs of London. You have probably spotted the
famous Brixton Cycles Club jersey before and although their bikes are not the cheapest, they are
pretty special. 

Balfes Bikes 
Balfes Bikes is an independent bike shop for cyclists, run by cyclists. They have a growing chain
of stores in London with shops in Streatham, East Dulwich and Waterloo. A good range of bikes
from the affordable to the somewhat higher price ranges.

Der Ver Cycles 

The business was started in 1977 by Peter Verleysdonk. The name De Ver, is a shortening of his
name. Peter was an Australian Pro Cyclist, who came to Europe in 1974 to break into the then
very lucrative Six Day Circuit. Based on Streatham High Road this independent cycle shop is
impressive but not cheap.

There are also big chains like Decathalon, Evans, and Halfords which can also be found in
Lambeth and have a big range of bikes.

If you have any local recommendations please let us know and we will get them added. 

Where to go?
Some ideas of where to find your bike
in Lambeth

https://www.peddlemywheels.com/try-before-you-bike
https://www.peddlemywheels.com/try-before-you-bike
https://thebikeproject.co.uk/pages/shop
https://thebikeproject.co.uk/pages/shop
https://www.communitybikes.co.uk/
https://www.brixtoncycles.co.uk/
https://www.balfesbikes.co.uk/
https://www.devercycles.co.uk/pages/contact/

